
You find it... We will finance it. 



PRIMARY RESIDENCE

FHA LOANS

VA LOANS

RURAL HOUSING/USDA 

SECOND HOMES 

MANUFACTURED HOMES

CONSTRUCTION LOANS 

RESIDENTIAL RENTAL UNITS

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE



Northview Bank works with people in making their biggest purchases a possibility. We help them finance 

a home that’s just right for them. Whether buying a home that will give them more room or one that will 

help them simplify their lives, Northview Bank can help buyers take the best steps forward.

FLEXIBILITY AND FINANCING

Northview Bank has financing solutions that make purchasing possible for families. Our loan officers 

offer a unique combination of industry expertise and personal attention, offering the best solutions that 

are catered to our customers’ unique circumstances. This means that we find ways to work with each 

customer personally, considering their situation before finding their path forward. 

Our financing experts understand what programs and options are available (such as FHA, VA, and USDA 

loans, double wide manufactured housing, and first-time homebuyers), and they are committed to finding 

a financing solution for the customer.

Many of our mortgage products are underwritten in-house. We provide quick turn times and the flexibility 

to get transactions closed with the products and service only a hometown bank can provide. Also, with 

in-house underwriting and program flexibility, Northview Bank is able to close more loans, providing 

homebuyers and their realtors an easy, convenient purchasing process. 

LOCAL FINANCING. LOCAL BANKERS. LOCAL COMMUNITIES

At Northview Bank, we do what’s most important: take care of people. We help customers find the best 

options when they need a mortgage, with expertise they depend on and opportunities they dream of. 

The loan officers at each of our locations are committed to doing what Northview Bank has been doing 

for over 100 years: Building our local communities by helping people realize their dreams.

1-800-450-7575  • northviewbank.com
Subject to credit approval. Some restrictions may apply. 


